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County Health Centers became a Federally
Qualified Health Center ensuring ongoing
funding to care for low-income and uninsured
patients.
Russian River Health Center has had an incredible impact on the community it serves
and will continue to provide vital health care
for many years to come. Please join me in expressing hearty congratulations to the Russian
River Health Center on the occasion of their
fortieth anniversary.
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HONORING ALLEN JACOB WEBB

HON. SAM GRAVES
OF MISSOURI

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, July 31, 2014
Mr. GRAVES of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, I
proudly pause to recognize Allen Jacob Webb.
Allen is a very special young man who has exemplified the finest qualities of citizenship and
leadership by taking an active part in the Boy
Scouts of America, Troop 43, and earning the
most prestigious award of Eagle Scout.
Allen has been very active with his troop,
participating in many scout activities. Over the
many years Allen has been involved with
scouting, he has not only earned numerous
merit badges, but also the respect of his family, peers, and community. Most notably, Allen
has earned the rank of Runner in the Tribe of
Mic-O-Say. Allen has also contributed to his
community through his Eagle Scout project.
Allen restored a grave box at Mt. Mora cemetery, the oldest operating cemetery in Saint
Joseph, Missouri.
Mr. Speaker, I proudly ask you to join me in
commending Allen Jacob Webb for his accomplishments with the Boy Scouts of America
and for his efforts put forth in achieving the
highest distinction of Eagle Scout.
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Thursday, July 31, 2014
Mr. RYAN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I rise today
to honor Major Joshua S. Kirk, United States
Marine Corps, who recently passed away after
over 10 years of service to our nation.
In 1999, Major Kirk, a native of my home
state of Ohio, joined the United States Marine
Corps and was commissioned in August 2000.
He earned a law degree from the University of
Virginia in 2004 and over the course of the
next 10 years, held several positions around
the world in service to his country as a Marine
Corps Judge Advocate.
His assignments included Civil Law Officer
and Trial Counsel at Marine Corps Air Station
Miramar; Legal Assistance Officer in Charge,
Senior Defense Counsel, and Chief Prosecutor at Marine Corps Base Hawaii; and
Prosecutor in the Office of Military Commissions in Washington, DC. In 2006–2007, Major
Kirk deployed to Iraq with the Third Marine
Aircraft Wing in support of Operation Iraqi
Freedom as the Deputy Staff Judge Advocate.
He has earned a variety of awards for his outstanding service to our country. His personal
awards include the Navy and Marine Corps
Commendation Medal (two awards), Navy and
Marine Corps Achievement Medal (two
awards).
I recognize Major Kirk’s honorable commitment to our country and the sacrifices he
made on its behalf. He is survived by his wife

OF FLORIDA
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Thursday, July 31, 2014
Mr. CRENSHAW. Mr. Speaker, I rise today
to recognize Jacksonville’s very own Carlton
Smith, Executive Vice President of Heavy
Equipment Resources of Florida, Inc. (HERO
FL), upon receiving the Small Business Administration’s 2014 Regional and State of Florida Small Business Exporter of the Year
Award. It is an honor to represent Carlton and
his thriving export company, located in the
Fourth Congressional District of Florida. Small
businesses, like HERO FL, are the backbone
of this country and are job creators that are
revitalizing our nation’s economy.
HERO FL began in 2008, when Carlton, his
father Leslie, and uncle George, decided to
take advantage of the opportunities that the
expansion of JAXPORT had to offer. Expand-
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of 10 years, Lieutenant Commander Erin
Quay, United States Navy, Judge Advocate
General Corps, and his son, Aedan Kirk. It is
an honor to stand in recognition of this dedicated military family.
f

CANCEL AUGUST RECESS

HON. ROBERT J. WITTMAN
OF VIRGINIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, July 31, 2014
Mr. WITTMAN. Mr. Speaker, once again, I
am disappointed that Congress plans to adjourn this August without addressing critical
issues important to the American people.
I appreciate that district work periods allow
Members to visit and work on behalf of their
constituents. I am fortunate to commute from
my home in Montross to Washington, DC on
a daily basis, so I am in my district listening
to the concerns of my constituents every day.
However, too much unfinished business remains, and too many important issues must
still be addressed with a limited amount of
time on the calendar. Congress has not completed its work, and our constituents expect us
to stay and finish the job.
I am prepared to stay in Washington until
we complete the people’s work. As I have
asked year after year, let’s clear our schedule,
halt the outdated tradition of adjourning for the
month of August, and stay in Washington to
complete the work our constituents sent us
here to do.
f

HONORING THE RETIREMENT OF
COLONEL GARY P. GOLDSTONE
OF THE UNITED STATES AIR
FORCE

OF OHIO
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HON. ANDER CRENSHAW
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ing on their already successful commercial
landscaping business, Carlton saw an opportunity to branch out internationally, exporting
machinery and other materials to construction
and mining industries across the globe. And
so, HERO FL was born.
HERO FL began specializing in worldwide
exports of components, spare parts, and
heavy machinery to mining and earthmoving
industries. The company’s ability to deliver
hard-to-find parts quickly and efficiently to remote mining locations throughout the world
has deservedly garnered a lot of attention.
In addition to the prestigious Small Business
Administration award, HERO FL was recently
honored with the President’s ‘‘E’’ Award for its
efforts to expand national exports. Created
under President John F. Kennedy, the ‘‘E’’
Award recognizes people, firms or organizations that make major contributions in U.S. exports. Today, the ‘‘E’’ Award is the highest
recognition any U.S. entity can receive for
noteworthy export promotion efforts.
Due to HERO FL’s success, today, 100 percent of its revenue stems from export sales
and from 2010 to 2013, HERO FL’s sales
grew an astounding 344 percent. This is a true
American success story and should serve as
inspiration for all small business owners. I am
proud that the First Coast can claim Carlton
Smith and his prosperous company as its
own.
Mr. Speaker, I ask you and Members of the
House of Representatives join me in this very
special congressional salute to Carlton Smith
and everyone at HERO FL.
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HON. TONY CÁRDENAS
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, July 31, 2014
Mr. CÁRDENAS. Mr. Speaker, on behalf of
California’s 29th district, I am proud to honor
one of our most distinguished constituents and
homegrown heroes, Colonel Gary P.
Goldstone of the United States Air Force. On
August 6, 2014, Colonel Goldstone is retiring,
after an incredible 26 years and 19 days of
active duty service.
Colonel Goldstone has served our great
country with dedication and honor beginning
his military career as a candidate in the United
States Air Force Officer Training School. He
was commissioned a Second Lieutenant in
1989. In the time since then, Colonel
Goldstone’s career epitomizes leadership and
selfless service. He has served his country extraordinarily well as a Commander at the
Squadron, Group, Wing, and Installation levels
of command. During those challenging command tours he deployed into austere conditions in foreign lands to command flying operations in combat and humanitarian missions.
Further, Colonel Goldstone has flown all over
the world as a command pilot in a variety of
aircraft in service to the United States.
Colonel Goldstone attended California State
University, Northridge, and graduated in 1987.
He went on to earn his commission and the
coveted Air Force pilot wings of silver at
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Laughlin Air Force Base Texas in the Smooth
and Easy Class of 1990–07. He has nearly
4,000 flying hours (including over 630 hours of
combat time) in the following aircraft: T–37, T–
38, C–130E/H, EC–130H, EC–130J, KC–
135R/T, C–17A, and C–21A. Colonel
Goldstone’s career has taken him to foreign
lands and harsh living conditions and to the
dynamic environment of the Chairman’s Joint
Staff in the Pentagon, the Headquarters Air
Force Staff in the Pentagon, and the Headquarters Air Mobility Command Staff. Additionally, Colonel Goldstone has held key positions
on every staff and concludes his career as
Chief of the Strategic Planning Integration Division in the Directorate of Strategic Planning.
He also serves as Chief of Staff at the Headquarters Air Force Total Force Task Force and
the Total Force Continuum.
As testament to his exceptional service,
Colonel Goldstone’s military decorations include the Defense Superior Service Medal,
Legion of Merit with oak leaf cluster, Meritorious Service Medal with four oak leaf clusters, Air Medal with five oak leaf clusters, Aerial Achievement Medal and the Air Force
Commendation Medal.
Colonel Goldstone’s wife of 25 years, Mary
Goldstone, has also supported the Air Force
mission, actively volunteering and holding a
variety of positions primarily with spouse and
family support organizations. Notably, she was
instrumental in reactivating the 16th Airlift
Squadron spouses group while at Charleston
Air Force Base, South Carolina. Through her
tireless commitment she expanded the group
from approximately 30 spouses to 120
spouses by the time the Goldstones departed
in June 2004. During this time she helped
sponsor numerous morale-building socials,
fundraisers, and welcome/farewells. These activities were vital toward promoting unity of effort and support for families, especially when
active-duty members were deployed conducting combat operations.
During Colonel Goldstone’s tour as the
Scott Air Force Base Illinois Installation Commander, Mary shined as ‘‘The First Lady of
Scott Air Force Base’’ by continuing her steadfast work primarily with families and spouses
through groups such as Phoenix Spouses,
Heartlink, and Newcomer’s Orientations for
spouses. She also worked closely with the Airman and Family Readiness Center to restart
and revitalize various key programs.
Colonel and Mrs. Goldstone have two children, Garrett and Danielle. It is with great
pride and honor that I extend my heartfelt appreciation to Colonel Gary Goldstone and his
family for all of their sacrifice and service, and
wish them well in all future endeavors.
Colonel Goldstone has set a truly inspiring
example of dedication to the defense of freedom, service before self, and what it means to
be an Officer and Gentleman.
f
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RECOGNIZING THOMAS MCNABB ON
COMPLETION OF 30 YEARS AS
THE NATIONAL SECRETARY OF
THE ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS OF AMERICA

HON. DANIEL B. MAFFEI
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, July 31, 2014
Mr. MAFFEI. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
recognize Thomas McNabb on his completion
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of 30 years as the National Secretary of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians of America
(AOH).
Thomas McNabb was born and raised in
Auburn, New York, where he joined the Auburn Hibernian Division in 1955. Known as
‘‘Mr. Hibernian’’ around town, Tom has served
his division in every capacity. He started many
local Irish-American traditions such as the
Friends of Ireland Annual St. Patrick’s Day
Luncheon; he was also the founder of Auburn’s Irish Festival.
Thomas McNabb also served on the AOH
New York State Board as Secretary, Treasurer, Organizer, State Director, and Vice
President. Tom rose through the ranks to become the youngest AOH state President in
1975.
Tom’s unwavering commitment to the AOH
was recognized nationally when he was elected National Vice President in 1976 and then
later became the second youngest National
President in 1978.
Thomas McNabb was elected to his current
position of AOH National Secretary in 1984.
During his years in National Hibernian leadership, Tom met with numerous elected officials and prominent figures to promote and
support Irish causes. Notable meetings included President Jimmy Carter, Members of
Congress, as well as Catholic Bishops, Cardinals and Archbishops.
In addition to Tom’s great work in the United
States, he has traveled to Ireland numerous
times in support of the nation’s causes. Tom
was instrumental in the funding, building, and
dedication of the Great Hunger Memorial in
County Clare in 1995. This monument was the
first memorial in Ireland to honor those who
suffered and were lost during The Potato
Famine, now renamed The Great Hunger.
On top of his distinguished and devoted
work for the AOH, Tom had worked as the
Safety Inspector for the City of Auburn and
served as an Auburn City Council member
from 1995 to 2011.
Throughout his life, Thomas McNabb has
fully embodied the AOH Motto—‘‘Friendship,
Unity, and Christian Charity’’.
Mr. Speaker, it is with great pride that I recognize Thomas McNabb on his completion of
30 years as the National Secretary of the Ancient Order of Hibernians of America (AOH).
May he continue to be a leading force for
good in an ever-changing world.
f

IN HONOR OF NATIONAL NIGHT
OUT

HON. SAM FARR
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, July 31, 2014
Mr. FARR. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to bring
to the attention of the House the powerful effect that National Night Out has on our communities’ continued unity and success. Next
month, we will celebrate the event’s 30th anniversary.
The annual event was started in 1984 by
the National Town Watch Association in order
to incite local cultural and philanthropic interests in the name of crime prevention and promoting deeper community relations. On Tuesday, August 7, 1984, 2.5 million Americans
participated across 400 communities in 23
states.
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Presently, through the efforts of thousands
of hard-working Americans with those missions in mind, National Night Out comprises
37.8 million people across 16,124 communities in all 50 states, U.S. Territories, Canadian cities, and military bases around the
world.
My district contains the City of Salinas, an
agricultural hub, providing fresh produce
throughout the United States. The City of Salinas struggles with crime and, as often follows,
social splintering among residents—partially
due to gang-related violence. But time and
time again, my constituents and organizations
in the community come together to support
each other and to remind the community that
peace is the answer. This year the City of Salinas’ National Night Out has approximately 30
organizations taking part in the Community
Safety Fair and Peace March. Some of the organizations include: A Time for Grieving and
Healing, Second Chance, County of Monterey,
Clinica De Salud del Valle de Salinas, Monterey County Rape Crisis Center, Natividad
Medical Center, Partners for Peace, Peacock
Acres, United Farm Workers Foundation,
United Way, and Sun Street Centers that are
dedicated to creating unity and peace in the
community.
Mr. Speaker, National Night Out will spread
the message of unity and positive energy to
communities throughout the United States, including Salinas, the way Salinas has shared
Salinas-grown fresh produce throughout the
country. I commend all of the participants taking part in National Night Out on their contribution to the worthy goal of eliminating crime
and encouraging deeper community relations.
f

RECOGNIZING THE 2014 MINNESOTA
POLICE OFFICER OF THE YEAR

HON. COLLIN C. PETERSON
OF MINNESOTA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, July 31, 2014
Mr. PETERSON. Mr. Speaker, I rise today
to honor Sergeant Eric Kilian of the Hutchinson, Minnesota Police Department, a brave
law enforcement officer from the 7th Congressional District who was recently awarded the
2014 Police Officer of the Year award by the
Minnesota Police and Peace Officers Association—the largest organization of professional
law enforcement officers in the State.
Sgt. Kilian has served as a law enforcement
officer for over 22 years and was recently recognized for his heroic actions during an occurrence that took place last October in Hutchinson. When responding to a report of a suspicious person, Sgt. Kilian was faced with a
dangerous suspect likely under the influence
of methamphetamines. The suspect engaged
the officer in a physical altercation and attempted to disarm him and take command of
his service weapon. Running out of options
and thinking quickly, Sgt. Kilian discharged his
weapon in the suspect’s chest. The injured
perpetrator attempted to escape but collapsed
nearby. Sgt. Kilian then proceeded to administer first aid until paramedics arrived. The
suspect ultimately survived after being transported for medical treatment. Based on Sgt.
Kilian’s actions, a dangerous situation was resolved, and a life was saved. Sgt. Kilian’s professional response to the incident demonstrates his excellence as a law enforcement
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